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Members: 

I hope the New Year is off to a good start for you and lambing is underway or 
about to commence. During the past couple of years, we have come through a 
process of updating DLGC documents* to align them with how the Co-op is 
currently functioning and how it will function as we move farther into the 21st 
century, thanks to contributions from board members, the past manager, and 
legal and financial consultants. The board continues to implement changes to 
improve the Co-op.  

The board approved the administrative fee increase to $3.50 per head, so you 
will notice that on your report from Superior. After the end of the 2018 
marketing year, you will receive a refund of $1 per lamb delivered if you 
delivered more than 50 lambs and you owned the shares corresponding to the 
number of lambs delivered. For instance if you own 200 shares and you 
delivered 250 lambs, you will receive $150. This policy will give value to shares 
and encourage members to own a share for each lamb delivered, allowing 
members who no longer use their shares the opportunity to find a buyer.  If you 
have equity shares for sale please contact Phyllis, the new office manager, so we 
can put you on the list. If you include the price you would like for your shares it 
would be appreciated by members interested in buying shares, in addition to 
potentially making your shares more marketable. Recent transactions have been 
averaging $10/share but that price is between the buyer and seller. 

Based on favorable feedback from the 2017 annual meeting in Fargo, in 
combination with the ND & MN annual meetings, the board has agreed to 
combine the DLGC annual meeting with the South Dakota Sheep Growers 
Association Annual Convention in Brookings, SD on Saturday Sept. 29th. Please 
note that this will move our meeting up in the year considerably; as a result we 
will forgo a 2018 summer meeting. We hope there won't be too many conflicts 
with harvest. The SDSGA convention includes workshops all day Friday, 
meetings & speakers on Saturday, in addition to receptions both evenings. The 
DLGC meeting is set for mid-afternoon on Saturday so mark your calendars! 

We continue to work with Superior to identify additional delivery points so more 
members can participate. Discussion at the annual meeting focused on Eastern 
ND. We would appreciate suggestions. The location will most likely need a 
certified scale for GIPSA (The Grain Inspection, Packers and Stockyards  
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Greetings!  

Most of my previous employment was with International Plant Nutrition 
Institute (IPNI) for 20 years at the Brookings, SD office.  I worked with a 
boss who was responsible for staff in North America, South America, and 
Australia. I helped coordinate his travel arrangements with many 
international trips, and kept track of research projects being supported by 
IPNI, which included collecting reports, making payments, and updating 
the on-line databases. I also worked with some of the North American 
staff on their program webpages.  A major part of my job responsibility 
was coordinating three soil fertility conferences: the North Central 
Extension-Industry Soil Fertility Conference in Des Moines each 
November.; the Great Plains Soil Fertility Conference (even years in 
Denver); and the Western Nutrient Management Conference (odd years in 
Reno). As coordinator, I was involved in the committee conference calls, 
hotel contracts, conference webpages, collected/published proceedings 
papers, handled registrations, and was on-site at the conferences.  I loved 
my job, but the office was closed June 30, 2017 when my boss retired, 
which forced me to also retire since I was not looking at relocating. 

I have been married to Mark Pates for almost 40 years.  We have a 
daughter Kari who lives in Vermillion.  Son Kevin, daughter-in-law 
Courtney and grandson Conrad live across the section from us.  With the 
help of Kevin, we lamb out about 150 ewes starting mid-February.  Our 
flock has grown a lot since we started with 4-H club lambs.  We were 
honored when Stoneyhill Farms received a Master Lamb Producer award 
in 2015.  

Meet Your New DLGC Manager: Phyllis L. Pates 

President’s Letter (continued) 

Administration) requirements.  

As always we appreciate constructive participation from members to guide board decisions and improve YOUR 
cooperative. By working together we can improve our industry! 

 

 

* The Amended and Restated Uniform Marketing Agreement was accepted by majority vote at the 2017 Annual Meeting. 

Dakota Lamb Growers Co -op 

Welcome New DLGC Members 

Please join the Board of Directors in welcoming the following new members: 

Joseph Aberle, Forman, ND 

Aaron Koebernick, Rogers, ND 

O-K Livestock (Adam Ost and Aaron Kinzler), Ashley, ND 

Phyllis’s Contact Information: 

21867 466th Ave, Volga, SD  57071 

605-695-5157(cell) 

email: dakotalambgrowers@gmail.com 
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Superior Farms Secures USDA Approval for Industry’s First Camera Grading Technology 

  Superior Farms Continues to Invest in the US Lamb Industry by Providing Electronic 

Grading to Benefit Producers and Consumers 

 

February 5th, 2018 (Sacramento, CA)–Superior Farms, North America’s largest lamb processor, announced that 
it has received approval from the USDA to begin grading carcasses with the VSS2000 System camera (Electronic 
Grading), the first digital camera to be approved for use in the US lamb industry. The new digital camera was 
installed in October 2015, and Superior Farms has worked hand-in-hand with the USDA to secure approval since 
then.  

Rick Stott, President and CEO of Superior Farms said of the launch;“Our team worked closely with the USDA for 
two years validating the camera’s algorithms to assure accurate full carcass measurements of both yield and quality 
grades.   Combining Electronic Grading with our Producer Portal will allow unprecedented access to carcass 
information by our producer partners that will allow every segment of our industry to continue to produce a better 
product.” 

This Electronic Grading system will provide Superior Farms producers detailed meat information about their 
lambs.  “We will now be able to share this detailed information with our producer partners through our Producer 
Portal.  This information includes the USDA Yield Grade and Quality Grade, as well as the Ovine Cutability 
Calculation (OCC), the primal weights (leg, loin, shoulder, rack, breast, trotters, and neck) and two digital images 
of each lamb carcass processed,” said Lesa Eidman, Director of Producer Resources and Sustainability for 
Superior Farms.  

“This technology will provide our producers unprecedented amount of information about the meat and carcass 
characteristics of their lambs. Ultimately, producers will be able to make genetic and production changes to 
provide US lamb customers with the highest quality, most consistent product we can deliver,” added Eidman. 

The next steps are to, first, pair this information with the Electronic Identification (EID) tags so that producers 
can see the data on an individual lamb basis.  Second, to implement the technology in Superior Farms’ Denver 
facility.   

“Now that we have received approval from the USDA for the camera grading, we can begin implementing the 
technology in our Denver facility,” Stott noted. “We look forward to working with the USDA to expedite the 
approval process so that both of our facilities have this state of the art technology.”The USDA grader will remain 
onsite to verify that the technology remains accurate and in-line with the USDA grading standards. 

The American Lamb Board has been a vital participant in bringing this development to fruition.  Most 
importantly, the board funded electronic grading research conducted by The Center for Meat Safety and Quality, 
Department of Animal Sciences, Colorado State University. In their study titled “Industry Implications and 
Economics of Implementation of Lamb Instrument Grading,” The CSU found overwhelming evidence of the 
value of the camera technology and concluded: “… unprecedented information about lamb carcass composition 
and value will be collected and available. True production management decisions can be made by U.S. sheep 
producers with conveyance of product attributes of harvested lambs.” 

### 

Founded in 1964 with headquarters in Sacramento, California, Superior Farms is North America’s largest, and most 
sustainable, processor and marketer of lamb. The company is the recognized leader in the retail and foodservice markets it 
serves, providing products and services to customers throughout the United States, Canada, and more than 10 countries. The 
company has approximately 400 employee-owners at its nationwide network of facilities and offices. Superior Farms is an 
employee-owned company whose members take pride in their individual roles and contributions to the company’s success.  
The Superior Farms family of brands includes Superior Farms, www.superiorfarms.com; Cascade Creek, 
www.cascadecreeklamb.com;  Farmer’s Mark, www.farmersmark.com; Twitter: @eatlamb; Instagram: @superiorfarms.  

http://www.superiorfarms.com
http://www.cascadecreeklamb.com
http://www.farmersmark.com
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Please check out the Members Only portion of the DLGC website: www.dakotalambgrowers.com. Monthly 
Board of Directors conference call meeting minutes and Treasurer’s Reports, Shares for Sale information, Bylaws, 
Articles of Association, and other Co-op documents may be found on this page. If you need the Members Only 
password, please email dakotalambgrowers@gmail.com and Phyllis will send it to you. 

Members Only Page 

SAVE THE DATE! 2018 Annual Meeting on September 29 

DLGC’s Annual Meeting will be held in conjunction with the South Dakota Sheep Growers Association 

Convention on Saturday, September 29, in Brookings, South Dakota. Because of the early timing, the 2018 

DLGC Summer and Annual Meetings will be combined. More details will be posted as the planning committee 

finalizes the schedule. 

     

Dakota Lamb Growers Co-op 

c/o P. Pates 

21867 466th Ave 

Volga, SD  57071 

Got Puppies?  

If you have LGD or sheep working puppies for sale or trade, we would be happy to get the word out to DLGC 

members via email. Just send a description and a photo of your pups to Phyllis at dakotalambgrowers@gmail.com 

and she will post a message to the DLGC member email list. 

https://dakotalambgrowers.com
mailto:mailto:dakotalambgrowers@gmail.com
mailto:mailto:dakotalambgrowers@gmail.com

